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bAi4 Million-Volume Library Predicted 
EGYPTIAN 
S~l,tlfM IJttUuli4 1(,.,,,.,, 
Co, ..... , •• illinois 
Wedn.sday, Morch 2, 1966 Number 101 
SIU's library resources will 
reach a million volumes with-
in the next two years. Ralph 
E. McCoy. director of li-
braries. has predicted. 
Citing a growth during the 
last 10 years from 160.000 to 
more than 800.000 volumes, 
he said the SIU library has 
moved up from the ranIc of 
127th in size among the na-
tion"s libraries to S2nd place. 
It ranks 13tb. however. in 
the [Otal number of books ac-
quired annually. and last year 
103,000 books were added to 
... _____________________ .... its shelves. 
"During this to-year pe_ 
riod!' he said. "library usage 
has continued to grow annually 
at a greater rate than student 
enrollment. 
This faU. with a 25 percent 
increase in enrollment on tbe 
Carbondale campus, general 
Ubrary circulation has in-
creased more than 30 per 
cent. and circulation of re-
serve books mere than 40 per 
cent. 
"The number of motion pic-
ture films used on the Carbon-
dale campus thiS year has 
increased 35 per cent over 
last year." 
It has been 10 years since 
the library moved from old 
Wheeler Hall. built in 1903. 
to tbe basement of the new 
Morris Library, the only part 
of the new building then com-
plete. 
Now the building has been 
expanded from three floors to 
eight floors. A new library 
has been constructed at the 
Edwardsville campus and a 
substantial book collection has 
been started there. 





The annual Theta Xi Variety 
Show. which will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Friday andSarurday 
in Shryock Auditorium, will 
consist of nine single acts, 
two acts in the intermediate 
category and five group acts. 
The single acts are Kathy 
Kimmel. singer; Robert Guy. 
who will do a soliloquy; Salt 
and Pepper (Beatrice Jackson 
and Jean Ackerman), singers; 
Sandra Thomas. folksinger; 
B. Carol Randle Trio, jazz 
instrumentalists; David Beck-
e[[, singer and pantomimist; 
:\Iichael West, folksinger; 
Judith Sablomy. who wilt sing 
a medley of songs from Porgy 
and Bess; and Robena Rodin. 
singer. 
The intermediate groups 
are the Southern Plavers. who 
will present "The Other Side 
of the Door"; and Moody and 
Co., folksingers. 
Group acts will be presentec1 
by Alpha Gamma Delta social 
sorority and Phi Kappa Tau 
social fraternity. "Comedy 
Tonight"; 600 Freeman, 
"Guys and Dolls"; Sigma Kap-
pa social sororit\· and Phi 
:-;igma Kappa sociall"rawrnity. 
"Prohi biHon or How I Learned 
[() Speak Easy"; Kellogg Hall. 
"The Lord's Prayer'"; and 
Delta Zeta social sororitvand 
Delta Chi social frarernity. 
"So This Is Paris." 
Delta Zeta and Delta Chi 
are ddending champions in 
the group acts category. The 
winner of this event will be 
awarded. a traveling 6 foot 
2 inch trophy. 
Tickets for the show are 
now on sale at the information 
desk of the UniversityCenter. 
i ... ,-·~ . ~ -....... .. ~ .. ' '.~ " .....• ~~.~~ 
CHANGE FOR VIOLA TORS--Traffic violators 
on campus are being issued a new type of traf-
fit" licket. The contents of the new ticket is 
the same as the old. but the size has been dou-
:\1 UnIt" (;rassy take 
bled. All infonnation that was on the back of the 
old ticket has been added to the front of the 
new one. 
filing. 
The change was made for ease ir. 
Campus Senate to Meet With Morris 
For Discussion of Variety of Issues 
Members of the Campus 
Senate will engage in a ·'freL'. 
frank discussion" with SIU 
PreSident Delyte W. Morris 
at a retrear at Little Gras~y 
Lake Saturday. according to 
George Paluch. student body 
president. 
me:nbers arc concerned with 
keeping communications open 
and with letting President 
Morris know on a personal 
level just what problems they 
are concerned With." Paluch 
said. 
Faculty Member Takes Stand 
Against Campus Liquor Rules 
The meeting is open onl:,. 
to senalOrs. The session will 
be informal. no agenda bas 
been set. and no minutes will 
be kept. 
Paluch said he is certain 
that the one-University con-
cept. the proposed activity 
feL' increase for mhleUcs. the 
proposed new University seal, 
the "in loco parentis concept" 
and completion of the Univer-
sity Center will be discussed 
With Morris. 
Senator Bill Moore spoke 
out recen£ly against the one-
University concept; Paluch is 
opposed to the activity fee 
increase. a questionnaired\s-
tributed by the Campus Senate 
showed a majority of students 
who filled out the paper were 
against the new University 
seal deSign; the Commission 
on Student Rights and Respon-
sibilities is currentlv studvin,:( 
the "in loco parentis" con:' 
cept; and a Campus Senate 
committee was appointed last 
we"k to study means of obtain-
ing funds for comr1etion of 
the University Center. 
StlY.lents would be encour-
aged to adopt more marure 
responsibility for their con-
ducr if rules against drinking 
were abolished on college 
campuses, in the opinion of 
Robert D. Russell~ SIU asso-
ciate professor of health 
education. 
Russell took the stand 
against the present rules for-
bidding drinking on campus in 
an article that appearec in a 
magaZine that made its debur 
luesday. 
The magazine. Per-Se. is an 
international quarterly pub-
lished bv the Stanford l'niver-
Sil y Press. Stanford. Calif. 
Russ.'" 'Vr(Jf-:' that drinkin~ 
by college students is part of 
the students' desire to "take 
on behavior which is charac-
teristicallyadult," 
Present rules against 
drinking on campus. he said, 
encourage overdrinking and 
driving after drinking and in 
general serve as a dare to 
young people lO defywhatthey 
conSider overprotective regu-
lation by their elders. 
"In brief. there should be 
no rules against drinking on 
college and university cam-
puses." Russellwrote."Rules 
against misconduct of various 
sons, prnperr y damage. bodily 
harm to others. disorderly 
conduct should be sufficient." 
"This meeting has been set 
up because Campus Senate 
:\t"wman .;t"nler Plans 
Session on ,. iel Nam 
An open forum, "Viet Nam-
Political and Military Prob-
lems." will be conducted by 
Horace B. J acobini. associ-
ate dean of the International 
Services DiviSion, and Capt. 
Edward A. Corich. USAF. at 
8: 15 p.m, today in the Newman 
CentE'r lounge. 
All Campus Senators are 
required to attend the meeting. 
The bus willleavcthe Cniver· 
sitv Cemer at l) a.m. and leav~' 
th; Little Grassytherapy cen-
ter at ":30 p.m. 
Record Stands 
18-6 for Season 
In a rough-and-tumble !!ame 
of every~hing from ~ye-goun!!:­
ing to rim-bending. Wichita 
held on to take an exciting 
87-80 victory over the Salukis 
in Wichita Tuesday night. 
The game at times looked 
like a football game as the 
play intensified and the scores 
were narrowed during the 
closing minutes. Wichita held 
a lead of as many as eight 
points throughout most of the 
second half before the Salukis 
threatened to knock off the 
major college powerhouse by 
closing the gap late in [he 
game. 
The doggedly-determined 
Salukis had narrowed the 
margin to 84-80 with as linle 
as 35 seconds to go before 
the Shockers dropped in three 
of four free throws to win. 
George McNeil and Dave 
Lee, who wound up with 20 
and 18 points respectively, 
paced the drive for the Salukis. 
After scoring 18 points in the 
first half, McNeil was limited 
to only two points through the 
first 14 minrue!> of the second 
half. But be came through With 
six points. and Lee chipped 
in the same total during the 
late rally. 
The crowd of more than 
10,000 on hand roared ap-
proval as ~everal contro-
versial cails were made bv the 
offiCials against the Sahjki~. 
All in all, J6 fouls were call-
ed against Southern in the 
second half compared to only 
five against the Shockers. 
Several players were banged 
around in the heat of the late-
game struggle. 
A peculiar inCident arose 
when Wichita's Warren Arm-
strong bent the rim after stuf-
fing one through the netting. 
Coach Jack Hartman of the 
Salukis got up to question the 
(Continued on Poge 12) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says don't expect a woman 
ever to become an athletics 
director. She'd ne\"er be able 
to S3y,. "':"%0 comment.·" 
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Sale.Are Normal 
Cigarette Warnings Unheeded 
By SIU's 'Thinking' Smokers 
COngress has acted. 
The next step 
• By Willie Wilkerson 
"Caution: Cigarette Smok-
ing May Be Hazardous to Your 
Health:-
StU smokers apparently 
have noi. been affected by this 





11. HAIR SnLlST 
",III", 41SS.IUIReI_ 
WALK IN SERVICE 
CaU 451-4525 
consumption has proceeded at 
its regular pace. according 
to Neil Dillard, supervisor of 
services for Auxiliary Enter-
prises. 
In spite of medical warnings 
and the threat of cancer, the 
cigarette smokers at SiU con-
tinue to patronize the vending 
machines on campus at the 
same rate as before the cancer 
scare. 
The warnings on cigarette 
packages this year have ap-
parently been . unheeded be-
cause students are still en-
joying the "rich taste of fine 
tobaccos." 
According to Dillard, there 
was a small decline in sales 
at the onset of the cancer 
scare. but since then sales 
have returned to normal. 
Communion to Be Held 
Lenten communion services 
will be held at 7:15 a.m. each 
Wednesday at the Wesley 
Foundation. 
STARTS TOMORROW 
FOR 1 DAYS ONlY 
ADMISSIONS 
CHILDREN 7,. ADULTS St.50 
EXCLUSIVE 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
SEVEN DAYS ONLY 





7 DAYS ONLY 
BUY TICKETS NOWI 
This Week's Dandy Deal ... 
STEAKBURGER 
aSHAKE 59~ 
(MARCH. 2nd thru 8th) 
Our famous Stealtburger m. fnxn u.s. Good round 
steaIc III'OUIICI daily in our kitdlen. served on a fresh 
laosted'"..... with .... uine Kasher dill pickles. Setved 
with . your fcmxi~ flcmx·rich thick shake. (Made fran. 
freshNew Era p;acIucts of course!) 
Cigarette companies did not 
anticipate sucb a reaction. 
Dillard said there was a 
change "in promotional tech-
niques by the companies to 
compensate for the expected 
decline in sales. Most 
noticeable was the withdrawal 
of company sales representa-
tives who f<>rmerly roamed 
the campus giving out free 
cigarette samples. 
The only result of this 
strategy was a reduction in 
the consumption of cartons 
of Cigarettes. Obviously stu-
dents thought that they could 
quit smoking by not buying 
any more cartons. This was 
to no avail because they still 
bought tbe name amount of 





University measures were 
then taken to curb smoking or 
[0 make the students more 
aware of the inherent dangers. 
In conjunction witb the Uni-
versity Health Service. a 
warning was placed on the out-
side of tbe cigarette macbines. 
There have been nonotlceable 
positive effects of this action 
either. AMERICAN CANCERS SOCIETY"S NEW POSTER 
Surprisingly enough. girls 
smoke more than boys on the 
Carbondale campus. This ob-
servation was cited by Carl 
Runkel. branch manager of 
Automatic RetailerIJ of 
America (ARM. and is based 
on volume at the various 
residence halls. 
Runkel further said that 
most girls prefer filter 
Cigarettes. In fact. there is 
only one unfiltered brand 
stocked in women's residence 
halls. He said that the girls' 
consumption escalates while 
they nerVOUSly await or anti-
LAST TIMES TODAY 
ADM. 7S¢ and S 1.50 
T-rCartls·JackLell". 
Natalie .... 
!1Ir~ fAI* ~mlAf! :;;',r:ll ,1hlll!!Y ')'-I!I;1:111 ::I~lt\~ \;AWr r:llRfllfff !'kli',lilf 14~~'i Sli'~rll 
RI1~~.!AHml . ...• . ..... "'~....;.;;::;.:=~ 
SHOW TIMES 2:00 - 4:48 - 7:36 P.M. 
cipate the outcome of a date. 
The leading consumption 
centers on campus are (1) 
University Center. (2) Lentz 
Hall. and (3) Trueblood Hall 




ConSiderable sunshine and 
mild today with the high in the 
60s. The record high for this 
date is 75 set in 1940 With a 
record low of 7 set in 1943, 
according to the SIU Clima-
tology Laboratory. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published in tbe- Departmenr of Journal_ 
ism Tue",day fhrough Saturday throughout 
the s..:hool Y1:"3.( except during Cniversity 
v3cation periods. examination weeks. and 
lell3l holidays b\ Southern nljnoi~ t:nlvc-rsi(~. 
C:1rbonl.!.1le. illinOIS.. Second dass posta!!Ec 
pald:It Cu'Jondalt-. nlinois ~!QOI .. 
rnllCI~'S of r~c Egyptl:ln .In.' tht" r"'spon-
slbilllY oi the edITors. ~rah.·mt.·nts publisht,.'d 
ht.-n.' do not nll.·.,;cssarll~ rdlecl' 'he tlpmion 
of the .ldmlOisrration t)r any depanment of 
the rQlYCf5UY. 
EdlfOnal and buslnit.'ss otrk~.:s IOC;3(f.:d 10 
Ruildln!l- T _ .. s. Fiscal officer. tloward R. 
Lonlit. feh.'phl)nt.· .f~3-l:3:;". 
EdHorlal ConfcTcn..:e: flm(lthy \Y. A~t.:rs. 
~~C~\:,,~f. JX~~~1.lnl: :;'~~~:~~'S;:YC:~J~~~c~~ 
(idl. f'.tm,,·1a J~ Gk..l[l.n. Jnhn :'\1. (joIJdn.:h. 
Frank s. :\re~";I.·n.;,m.lh. I'.dwud A. R.3pt.tu. 
Rob\.·rr D. R\.lndl(.·, Rob.:rl 1-,. :imllh. tautd 
W,,·nh • ..Inc.! Mar~..Irct I',. I'I.'r,,·.l. 
March a, .1?66. 
Activities 
Dancers~ Spelunkers, 
Slate Meetings Today 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
F ellowsbip will meet at noon 
today in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The Gymnastics Club will meet 
at 5 p.m. in the Large Gym. 
Tbe Aquaettes will meet at 
5:45 p.m. in the University 
School Pool. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board develop-
ment committee w:ill meet 
6 p.m. in Room E of the 
University Center. 
Women's Recreation Associa-
tion house basketball will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Large Gym. 
The Modern Dance Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in th~ 
Small Gym. 
The Agriculture Economics 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the &minar Room in the 
Agriculture Building. 
The Crab Orchard Kennel Club 
training classes will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Agricul-
ture Building Arena. 
The Students for a Democratic 
Society will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in Room C of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Alpha Kappa Psi, business 
fraternity. will meet at 8 
p.m. in the Home Economics 
Building Lounge. 
The Engineering Club will 
meet at 9 p.m. in Room 214 
of tbe Agriculture Building. 
Tbe Spelunking Club will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The UC PB dance committee 
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 
E of the University Center. 
The UCPB services committee 
Will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 
B of the University Center. 
Alp~a Phi Ome" .. : 
Initiates Pledges 
Alpba Phi Omega service 
fratemity bas initiated 16new . 
members. 
Tbey are Kenneth R. 
Bloemker. James R. Book. 
Ronald J. Forrest. Donald H. 
Gutzler. George M. Johnson. 
Alan S. Kadans. Michael E. 
Kelly. James L. Nicbolas. 
Charles C. Ramick, Lozelle 
D. Schmidt. Frank J. Schwab. 
William E. Sehie. H. Douglas 
Thompson. David p. WoUrum. 
Roben M. Woodruff and Jack 
E. Yueill. 
The new chairmen of the 
standing committees were ap-
pointed. They are Kenneth L. 
Berry of the projects commit-
tee. Richard S. Conigliaro of 
the social committee. Donald 
H. Gutzler of publications and 
Darrell J. Olson of public re-
lations. 
Discussion of Public Issues 
Will Be Featured on WSIU 
Nationally prominent fig-
ures will discuss major public 
issues of the day on "George-
town Porum" at 8 p.m. today 
on WSIU RadiO. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 





2:30 p.m. "' 
Vinuoso: Rostropovich. 
3:05 p.m. 
Concen Hall: Beethoven. 
Symphony No. 1 in C major. 
Prokofiev. String Quanet 
No. 2 in P major. 





Ponrait of the American. 
10:30 p.m. . 
News Repon. 
Report on China 
To Be Televised 
WSIU-TV will feature a 
special 9O-minute program. 
"Report From Inside China'· 
at 8:30 p.m. today. 
Other programs: 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5:30 p.m. 
The Big Picture: Army 
Documentary. 
8 p.m. 
Passpon 8. Kingdom of the 
Sea: "Vikings." 
10 p.m. 
The Stories of Guy de 
Maupassant. 
YOUR GENIAL HOST., I" ' .. , Brunie Marando 
wercOllles you .' ~7~. _ : 
to an ' "'.': 
evening of 
• Prime Sleaks 
• Assorted Sea Food 
(Perfect for Lent) 
• lIalian Dinners 
• Intimale Almosphere 
• Assorled Beveral!es 
• C:omplele Banquet Fuililies 
121 N. Washin ton PH.7-2985 
h .. l 
DISCU~C; ADVERTISING-Winter term initiates 
of Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional 
advertiSing fraternity, have an informal discus-
sion about the benefits of advertiSing. They 
are. (from left. seated) Thomas Anton, David 
Voraeek, Charles Seacy, Thomas Tucker, Carl 
Taylor. All are studying advertising in the 
Department of Journalism. 
A.pplications Ready For Miss Southern 
ApplicatiOns for the Miss 
Southern contest are now 
available at the information 
desk at the UniversityCenter. 
The completed applications 
should be turned in to Mrs. 
Kaplan at the Student Activi-
ties Office. The deadline for 
accepting applications is April 
of a 3.0 average by the end 
of winter quarter. 
Presidency ForulII Set 
lanet S. Gerlacb. Spana, 
will lead a discussion on "The 
Making of the President" at 8 
p.m. Wednesday at the Student 
Christian Foundation. 
15. ..----------------~ Qualifications for a candi- IiIlOP wU:AlLY EGYPTIAlI date are that she have 24 AdY ...... _ 
credit hours and a minimum 
e~. 
spring IIreale ideo •.• 
3 lind 4 Day 
Nassau Cruises 
PRICED FROM $59.00 
get fun details ItOwf 
B&A TRAVEL 9-1863 
715A So. University 
ANNOUNCING 
s. I. U. EUROPEAN TOUR 
for 
Students and Staff of the University 
July 7 - Sept. S, 1966 
$932. 00 PER PERSON 
ALL INCLUSIVE FROM NEW YORIC 
(Air For" Subject to Governmenl Approval) 
- GENERAL INFORMATION -
TRANSPORTATI(ItI: By Economy CIa •• Jet Air'iner; Deluxe Motor· 
cooeh; and Firsl Class local Steco or. Air fare is bas.ct on Group 
Travel Discount Rat ... 
HOTELS: Studont type accommodations. 
MEALS: Three (3) mea', DAILY THRWGHOUT. 
TRANSFERS: By private motorcoach between airports, ho'e'" rail 
stations ancl vice ver$ct.. 
BAGGAGE: Q,e medium si,ed suitcas .. may .... talr,," bu, must be 
" ... dl.ct by passenger at all limes. 
SIGtfTSEEING: Sight ..... ing and e.cursian pragrems 05 specifi.ct in 
the ilin.,...., will .... provided by private motarcoach. Unlen otherwise 
specified. services of guide-lecturer CI'Id entrance fees are includ~d. 
T(JIJR CONDUCTOR: An ,,_ienced Courier will accampany Ihe 
graup. 
TIPS & TAXES: Service Chewges and Government To.,. nom. ally in· 
cluded in hotel bills. (Doe. no' include p ....... al lip." 
EXClUS!ONS: Expenses and it ..... not specifically menlian.ct in this 
sh"", are no' cover.ct. including but not limit.ct to: Passport Ch .. geo, 
Ai,po.1 and Part Taxes, 'terns Outside of Tobie d'HoteMenu. l..,ndry, 
TRAYEllTINERARY -
July 7-.DEPART NEW YORK BY KLM 
ROYAL DUTCH AIR LINES 
ENGLANO 
JULY 8-ARf!IVE LONDON via Amsre-rdam 
July 12·· D£PART LONDO~ 
.HOLLAND 
JULY 12-ARRIVE AMSTERDAM 
JULY I"·-DEPART AMSTERDA\t 
BELGIUM 
ARRIVE BRUSSELS 
JULY IS-DEPART BRUSSELS 
GERMANY 
THE STUDENT OPINION WEEKLY 
Policies of itA 8rllt the sale responsibility of the- editors 1 
ttnd the adviser. The content of KA b not intended to . 
~fJect the opinion of the administration or any depart~ 
ment of the University. Communications should be ad-
dressed to KA. c<'o Student Activitie:f., or phone kA. 
World Headquarters 453-2890. (If no answer. phone Stu-
dent Activities. 4S3-2002~) Interim Editor: Rick Bitg~r; 
Adviser: George ~cClure_ 
Regional News 
local news in a bombshell 
MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Sunny 
Burst, SIU Vice-President in 
(.;harge of insignia says he 
sees nothing wrong witl) the 
proposed seal. He feels it 
reflects the University, es-
pecially certain of its per-
sonnel. The significanceofthe 
tangled line glows brightly. 
Burst said. There is no rea-
son why it should not be ac-
cepted. if an adequarely deaf 
ear can be maintained to con-
servative. intellectual. tra-
ditionalist and reasonable e le-
ments of the campus repre-
sematives~-(L.K .) 
MARISSA, III. (KA)-Dr. 
Orvill~ Honda, SIU Vi!::e-
President in charge of the 
Gone Loco Parentis policy. 
has announced that, in view of 
the recent ban of passengers 
riding sidesaddle on motor-
cycles, the name "Salukl Pa-
trol" will be changed to "Bea-
ver Patro)."-(H.R.) 
MARISSA. Ill. (KA)-In-
formed sources have indicated 
that Gus Bode has quit the 
~t~l6e ~f(l~i:i~ ~o~~o:~~~ 
~(R.R.) 
MARISSA, Ill. (KA)-Girls 
at Neely Hall have been pres-
suring for a more liberal pol-
icy on dormatory hours. In a 
compromise move, officials at 
the dorm have instituted Day-
light Saving Time. tR.R.) 
Culture cannot be forced 
-a look at convocation 
by iohn strown 
In the early 1950>s, :l-resh-
man Convocation was insti-
tuted by President Morris to 
introduce culturally deprived 
Southern illinOisans like my-
self to the finer things in life; 
by listening to comic pianists. 
the University Glee Club, dis-
gruntled generals and right-
wing journalists. I. and my 
equally ignorant regional 
brethern, were going to over-
come the inequities of our in-
tolerable background. 
Our unemployed coal miner 
fathers, many of whom-
according to a ~ article 
which the university has never 
to my knowledge repudiated-
play in the university 
symphony we are compelled 
to hear, could now die com-
fortably knowing that not only 
did their sons and daughters 
have B.A.'s. but culture as 
well! 
But ••• there seems to 
be all opposition here: is not 
the university admitting the 
inadequacy of its own intel-
,. _____ "=~=;;;;O'?~.,-....,;.<..;:;3i~-__ ,.. 
«Honor thy 
loco parentis." 
lectuat climate? Is it not ad-
mitting that one can spend 
four years at S.I.U. and still 
be a Southerli Illinoisan-
unless, of course, one is con-
vocated? 
Now I have convocated on 
and off for several years. and 
my reactions have ranged 
from antipathy to rage. When 
the programs are bad, we all 
know they're bad, so we 
obviously don't need them. 
If the program happens to be 
good. the audience. which 
rightly objects to the whole 
nonsense, is usually intolera-
ble. The point is not that they 
are unappreciative. but rather 
that the whole program 
inveighs against a rewarding 
intellectual experience. The 
result is either that interested 
people have a frustrating ex-
perience because of a noisome 
aUdience, or the whole audi-
ence has a frustratiny; experi-
ence because of a lousy 
program. 
Even the War on Poverty 
realizes that the poor mURt be 
In control of decisions affect-
ing their own lives; no one 
needs condescension of pa-
tronage, because it'.s psy-
chologically frustrating, We 
cu1turaHy poor people here at 
SIl' ,;hould have the sam(' 
rights as other ponr people. 
and I cast mv lacklu~[('r vote 
against conVt;cation. a dicta-
torial exercise which directly 
in.sults the pridt:' and intel-
ligence of the people of 
Southern Illinois. Let studt:'nts 
control t he convocation 
money, invite speakers of 
their own choice, and letthem 
a:tend or not attend of their 
own volition-we are tired of 
the burden of travesty. 
DAU':, EGYPTIAN 
Reflections 
Wben you get what you want in your struggle for pelf 
And the world makes you king for a day. 
Then get EO the mirror and look at your self 
And see what the guy has Eo say. 
For it isn't your father, or mother, or girl 
Whose judgement upon you must pass. 
The feller whose verdict counts most in your life 
Is the guy staring back from the glass. 
He's the feller to please, never mind all the rest 
For he's with vou clear to the end. 
And if you have passed this most difficult test, 
Then the guy in the ~ass is your friend. 
You may think you're Jack Homer and chisle a plumb. 
And think you're a wonderful guy; 
But the man in the glass says you're only a bum 
H you can't look him straight in the eye. 
You can fOOl the whole world down the pathways of years 
And get pats on the back as you pass. 
But the final reward wU1 he heartaches and tears 
If you've cheated the man in the glass. 
Bob Strassman 
A few notes on symbology 
by pat gillen 
Someone somewhere has 
apparently decided that South-
ern needs a new seal. This 
seems like a noble venture. 
but I would like to offer a little 
constructive criticism and 
sincere suggestion. 
It is necessary when one 
decides to make anything to 
determi~ just what the func-
tion of this object will be. 
One of the functions which has 
been stated lately concerning 
the seal which we have been 
seeing so much of is that it 
should perform equally well 
now and fifty years from now. 
This trait is certainly worth-
while for the designer to 
achieve. Had this been attained 
in the design of our present 
seal we whould not have to 
redesi!!:n one now. 
because it might mean any-
thing to the viewer-in other 
words, nothing whatsoever in 
particular. In fact most people 
would not know that is is 
supposed to be a sunburst. 
In addition the sunburst is pop 
art styled. By definition then 
it is not likely to be very 
timeless. 
In a symbol, it is highly 
desirable that the central 
figure be simple. One of the 
traits of a good symbol is 
that it is easily remembered 
by a viewer who is not closely 
associated with it. or con-
stantly exposed to it. Some-
thing as abstract and complex 
as the sunburst is this symbol 
is not easily remembered. 




I will be the first to admit 
that the nation's hog industry 
has not been a burning interest 
of mine during the last numMr 
of years. 
As a result, it is unfor-
tunately the case that I was 
insensitive to the people in the 
hog industry and to those in 
the SIU School of Agriculture 
when. in last week's edition of 
KA. I suggested that the cover 
of the National Security 
Seminar brochure be juxta-
positioned with that of the 
Ninth Annual SWine Day. The 
grapevine has it that a number 
of people in the School of 
Agriculture were upset by the 
comparison with the National 
Seminar, and that there is 
sufficient cause for an 
apology. 
A major consideration bere 
is that I was conceived and 
raised in New Athens. a pas-
toral swelling on the Kas-
kaskia River. A rural back-
ground like mine. even though 
it never included milking a 
cow or spiritual attachment to 
the growing season, certainly 
seeped through deep enough to 
preclude the chance, in later 
years, to write in low terms 
about bumpkinage. 
I'm a bumpkin myself. Most 
of my childhood recollections 
are countrified. For example, 
I remember how my father 
used the woodwork to scratch 
between his shoulder blade in 
a fashion similar to a porker 
backing against a fence post. I 
can recall many restless 
nights in which sleep was in-
duced by leaping sheep, and the 
knowledge that I never killed 
a baby bird is a family trea-
sure. 
B.B. 
If timelessness has been 
achieved in the sunburst ofthe 
proposed seal it has been at 
the expense of more impor-
tant criteria. It is timeless 
ABiT~ 
Mil?tH 
Effect of monopolies 
evident on campus 
Some fellow told us recently 
of a household incident to 
which he had been an innocent 
but perplexed spectator, and it 
Idt us With the uneasy feeling 
that our responses to charity 
drives are becoming little 
more [han reflexes. 
Our friend had called a 
Veneti3n blind repair man to 
come pick up a faulty bhnd. 
and the next morning, while 
the family was seated at the 
breakfast table. the doorbell 
rang. 
Our frit:'nd's wife went to 
the door, and the man ourside 
said. "I'm here for the Vene-
[ian blind." Excusing herself 
in a prelJv~upied way, rhewife 
went to the kitchen. fished 
a dollar from the food money, 
pressed it into the repair 
man's hand, then gently closed 
the door and returned to the 
table. 
(Caskei Stinnett in Back to 
Abnormal, Bernard---ceiS 
Associates) 
by melvin schmick 
In our days of responsihie 
representative government, 
the student still seems to go 
along in ignorance concerning 
the ways and whys of campus 
life. 
As a student loses twenty-
five cents in an unsanitary, 
unsightly. unserviceable ma-
chine, he may ask why, after 
nUmel"OUS complaints, have 
these foul, filthy, foiled ma-
chines not been replaced. Why 
does the A R A have a monopol y 
of the vending machines? Who 
has authorized it? He knows 
some powerful body makes 
these decisions. 
Perhaps this same student 
wonders how. after numerous 
complaints and shake-ups 
among student worker,;, 
Slater's position has ne\-er 
seemed more secure. Per-
haps, also, the reader has 
noticed increasing numilers 
of filthv silverware. 
It seems this powerful group 
of "elite" chuoses to remain 
anonymous. It seems doubtful 
that we will ever see infor-
mation telling why the bid went 
to Slaters. or why ARA'scon-
tract has been renewed, or 
what the reasons might be for 
not giving other companies 
opportunities to demonstrate 
their capabilities. 
Students, in the words of C. 
Wright Mills, "feel. even if 
vaguely, that a compact and 
powerful elite does now pre-
vail" in Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. They know that a 
coach was fired and another 
hired in the name of Sill, 
"although they were at no 
time consulted about the 
matter. They feel that thev 
live in a rime of big decisions; 
they know that they are nor 
mak'ng any:' 
, is doubtfvl that, in a 
ur .. "ersity community, this 
ignorance is bliss. 
Training for next year's 
editorial positions is a\'ail-
able to anyone wishing to 
apply. Persons havillg ex-
perience in news P:lpe r 
wOlk, in particular, KA, 
will have an added advan-
tage in applying for the 
paying positions. 
Call KA at 3-2890. 
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Does present housing supervision 
really develop a student's maturity? 
The SlU bousing policy Is 
the illicit cbild of the "local 
parent" policy. Hopefully. no 
one takes the HousingOffice's 
rhetoric seriously when it 
proclaims: 
(The) Housing Office philo-
sopby (is) the fusion of living 
and learning ••• 
By enforcing SlU's oppres-
sive local parent policy, the 
Housing Office bopes to equip 
us for the long slide down the 
razorblade of life. But, the 
world is not one big Woody 
Hall. When life tears us from 
the surrogate breast of SIU, 
we find a world unlike-thank 
God-Tbompson Point. 
In the world SIU allegedly 
prepares us for, no one tells 
us where to live. nor do women 
have bours. In fact, men and 
women live in the same build-
ing and entertain eacbotherin 
their apartments. 
Our loeal parent. 
SIU assumes a parietal role 
toward the "local cbildren. ,-
We are too immature to enjoy 
the same rigbts we would bave 
as non-students. Of course the 
law says we're old enough to 
marry and march to our death 
to the sound of patriotic music; 
but assume SIU is right-we 
are too immature. 
SlU builds maturity by 
treating students like chil-
dren. Consider the all-too-
typical fusion of living 
and le.arning at a maximum 
by ron hirschbein 
security dorm such as Woody 
Hall, a monastic order Witb 
no semblance to life or learn-
ing. 
Althougb Woody deacones-
·~s don't realize it, there are 
men in the world. Woody in-
mates do not learn to live in a 
community Witb men. The only 
fellows in Woody are resident 
fellows. And bow do the 
"RP's" enrich learning? 
Immature Control. 
Woody inmates become cre-
ative, responsible adults when 
they learn to sign in and out 
and abide by bours. Wbat won-
derous insights are gleanecl 
from late minutes and "cam-
pusing." Bed checks and room 
inspections convince the 
woman that she is a mature 
citizen wbo warrents the rigbt 
of privacy. Parcical dorm 
governments and judicial 
boards are instruments of the 
administration. 
Some desire monastic life. 
Unfortunately-all un de r-
graduates mustYve in super-
vised bousing (unless given an 
indulgence by the Housing Of-
fice.) 
Wby does sm sentence the 
student to the blandconformi-
ty and priggish supervision of 
dormitory life? 
One reason is economic. 
SIU compels students to live 
in SIU dorms. Who are the 
principle bondholders of on 
and off campus dorms? This 
Slater's not complying with 
county skin-test regulations 
Here is a story which is 
bound to give any patron of 
the Oasis or the Roman Room 
nightmares. 
There is a regulation, 
issued by the health officer 
for Jackson County as part of 
the communicable disease 
prevention program, tbat all 
food service workers are sup-
posed to have periodic skin 
tests for tuberculosis. If the 
test is positive, an X-ray is 
required to establish tbat the 
worker is not infected with, 
or a carrier of wberculosis. 
Failure of restaurants, etc. 
to comply with this regulation 
can result in that restaurant's 
losing its permit to serve food. 
You guessed it. Neither the 
work office nor Slater's food 
service requires student 
workers to take the TB skin 
test. This is frightening; there 
is no assurance that some 
worker is not a TB carrier 
(cough). The University or 
Slater's is thus in the posi-
tion of failing to comply with 
the county's communicable 
disease prevention program-
a sorry state. 
However. this is only a part 
of the [Otal picture. The county 
health inspector says that if 
one walks into any given 
restaurant in Jackson County, 
there is about a 2-3% chance 
that the restaurant's em-
ployees have up-to-date skin 
tests and X-rays. The county 
has begun a program which 
they hope will encompass 
quarterly checks on compli-
ance, but are now under-
manned. l'ntil tbat time. or 
until the health inspector 
reaches SIU, watch out-the 
bread you eat may carry Tst 
David A. Wilson 
question merits rigorous in-
vestigation. 
Secondly. SIU is a local 
parent. Administrators pious-
ly claim they are interested 
in student welfare, but their 
real concern may well be Pub-
lic Relations. sm's M~est 
Destiny depends upon convinc-
ing the townsfolk and legisla-
tors tbat students (bormone-
driven sex and drinking ma-
chines) are well disciplined. 
But assume administrators 
are interested in student wel-
fare. Administrators envisage 
SIU as a vase Skinner Box. 
Claiming they are "be-
bavioral engineers" they 
force hours upom women. 
segregate men and women and 
harass students in ul1super-
vised housing (e.g., members 
of the opposite sex may only 
he entertained hetween the 
hours of 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
in living areas.) 
Pri"a.:,.. mu.' 
A student must have a pri-
vate life of his ownapanfrom-
SIU. The administration warns· 
of the tiOrrendous social and 
psycbological consequences of 
granting the right of privacy. 
The trouble With the adminis-
tration is tbat it knows too 
many things tbat aren't so. 
The Group for tbe Advance-
ment of Psychiatry published 
a study on the emotional prob-
lems of college students, 
and concluded in Sex and the 
college Student: 
The process of personal 
growth and development re-
quires respect of privacy. 
The principle of in loco 
par&rtis however, appears 
to In direct conflict with 
the principle of privacy .•• 
The student's privacy re-
quires respect; sexual ac-
tivities privately prac-
ticed ••• should not be the 
direct concern of the ad-
ministration. 
NOTICE: 
Letters and editorials 
should be addressed to: 
KA World Headquarters, 
Barracks H-3a. We do not 
impose a restriction on 
length but we asle. that the 
material submitted be con-
cise and to the point. In 
other words. u:y to avoid 
18th century treatises.· All 
writings, cartoons, and 
photographs !!!!!!1. include 
your name and telephone 
number (or address). If 
you wish to have your name 
Withheld, or a pen name 
substituted, please specify. 
P •• S 
Another Selection 
From the TWTCTW Song Book 
by I. e. iohnson, iudy sink and bill tranquilli 
The MorrispooJ Song 
(to the tune of the Wbiffenpoof song) 
Prom tbe tables. out at Carrie"s 
To the ball. of dear old Main 
To Delyte W. Morris whom we love 
To the office of Zaleski 
Where we're sent time and again 
Bah, bah, bah. 
We are poor transfer students 
Who bave lost our way 
Bah, bab. bah. 
We are poor minOis ftunkouts 
Who bave gone astray 
Bah, bah, bah. 
BeamibJ and playboy., we all have arrived. 
Here fooe will stay 'cause we're unclassWed. 
Dr. Morris have mercy If SJllerget1cs is applied. 






Earlier tbis ~Arter, a top 
administration official started 
talking about the possibility of 
curtailing the current textbook 
rental service. He said tbat 
the University was consider-
ing selling textbooks because 
the present system was no 
longer feasible in view of the 
expanded enrollment. He said 
he would like to get student 
opinions and reactions to sucb 
a move. 
Sounds good, eh students? 
The administration is talking 
to us, trying to get our opin-
ions before making any de-
cisions. They are trying to be 
fair to us and are not keeping 
anything from us. This is to be 
construed as progress. Tbis is 
a step up from such actions 
as "Smitb HaU" and "final 
exam experiments," isn't It? 
OK students, grab this one. 
Rumor bas it that there is a 
plan to open a new miUion-
dollar bookstore in one of 
Carbondale's new shopping 
centers, owned by a private 
business. 
Do you think maybe this guy 
don't? Oh well, I guess they 
really do have our best in-
terests at heart. By the way, 
wbat was the old adage about 
the rich getting richer and 
the poor getting poorer? 
G.B. 
~n viet nam 
In view of the debate 
on foreign }.'olicy. particillarly 
with respect to Viet Nam and 
tbe impending acceleration of 
the draft I should like to appeal 
to every reasonable human 
being to carefully conSider 
the eVidence for every al-
ternative. to reflect on the 
consideration rationally and to 
come to as logical and un-
biased a conclusion as is pos-
sible. 
Let us accept nothing 
merely because it confirms 
social usage, nor reject any-
thing merely because it con-
founds private predilection. If 
the ,. gold" coin be dropped 
in aqua fortiS and dissolved 
we are the hetter for the dis,. 
covery; if the coin be true, it 
can emerge only the brighter. Ralph, the Masked Avenger 
'-_________ ...... knows something the students Jerry L. Wolf 
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Congress Passes VietNam Bill in 1-Sided Vote 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Con-
gress voted one - sided ap-
proval Tuesday night to a 
$4.8-blllion war spending bill 
to reinforce the American ar-
senal in South Viet Nam. 
As President Johnson aimed 
a new peace appeal ar Com-
munist North Viet L\[am, the 
great congressional debate 
over his Asian policy exploded 
into action on both sidesofrhe 
Capito]. 
First came an overwhelm-
ing House vote for the spend-
ing authority Johnson sought voted against the money 
to buy military supplies and measure. 
weapons. The Senate vote was 93-2. 
Within two hours-and after 
two weeks of argument about 
the wisdom of Johnson's Asian 
stand-the Senate, too, had 
approved the measure. 
In the Senate, forum for the 
bitter debate that began with 
the start of the new congres-
sIonal session, only Sens. 
Wayne Morse, D-Ore.. and 
Ernest Gruening, D-Alaska, 
Before the final showdown, 
the Senate overwhelmingly up-
held a resolution supporting 
Johnson's authority to wage 
with American forces the war 
against Communists in South 
Viet Nam. 
Morse and Gruening were 
joined by three other Demo-
crats in that Senate test. 
Indians Have Stormy Session 
On Aid, Beggars, Self-Respect 
Johnson's allies said the 
lopsided vote against repeal 
of the 19-montb-old resolu-
tion, which approved the use 
NEW DELHI. India (AP)-
An angry shouting match 
eruDted in Parliament TlIes-
day· as members heckled 
Prime Minister Indira Gand-
hi on ma!ters including In-
dia's reliance on foreign aid 
and her trip later this month 
to the United States. 
Gandhi declared "we are tak-
ing foreign aid. We will have 
to take it for some time. But 
aid is not charity. we will 
lake it only if we can main-
tain our principles." 
One member of Parliament 
jumped to his feet shouting 
"beggars have no self re-
spect." 
of armed force against Com-
munist aggression, put the 
Senate squarely behind ad-
ministration policy in South 
Vietl'!llm. 
At the White House, press 
secretary Bill D. Moyers said 
in advance of the vote that 
Johnson did not consider the 
Aug. 10, 1964, resolUtion es-
sential to his position on the 
Asian conflict. 
"The President felt in 1964, 
as he feels now, that he had 
inherent authority as com-
mander in chief of the armed 
forces, to resist aggression 
in Southeast Asia," Moyers 
said. 
Moyers said Johnson sought 
the 1964 resolution to give 
Congress "a chance torecord 
Its position on that issue." 
It did, with only Morse and 
Gruening opposing the resolu-
tion. 
"The President has said 
he intends to fulfill the resolu-
tion until the peace and 
security of the world are 
reasonably assured:' Moyers 
said. 
Some senators who have 
questioned Johnson's poSition 
on the Asian war declared 
in advance their opposition 
to repeal of the resolution 
was not an endorsement of 
administration policy. 
Hours before the congres-
sional showdown, Johnson had 
aimed at Hanoi a call to 
"negotiate peace and let war 
stand aside." 
Morse, sharpest Sena!e 
critic of Johnson's policy, 
called for repeal of the 
resolution in an amendment 
to the war spending bill. He 
said both were invitations to 
escalation of the war. 
"This is no time to pull 
the rug out from under the 
President:' r.ountered Sen. 
Leverett M. Saltonstali. 
Mass. 
Ar. the Sehate argued ab,'u 
presidential authority fo, • re 
American stand in Viet ~: u. 
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-\rl< .• 
chairman of the Sen a ( e 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
suggested that the United 
State9 seek neutralization of 
all of Southeast Asia. 
Fulbright said the Viet-
namese war could be per-
manently settled only with an 
understanding between the 
United States and Communist 
China. 
Speaker Hukam Singh 
shouted in vain for restoration 
of order and one opposition 
member. Buta Singb of the 
AkaU party, w,dked out say-
ing he would not watch the 
speaker be insulted. 
The storm burst after Mrs. 
Mrs. Gandhi said "we want 
aid and we need aid but we 
are not going to debase our-
selves to get it. Aid will help 
us with our program. If it 
does not come. we can and 
shall manage by ourselves." ==~~:.. Battle Against Loyalty Oaths 







No other medium exists that penetrates 
and persuades as effectively, efficiently, 
inexpensively and consistendy as your 
NEW Daily Egyptian classified. 
See page 10 to use your Selective Seller' 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
battle against loyalty oaths-
spearheaded as usual by pub-
lic school educators-has 
flared again in the nation's 
COllrt3 and legislatures. 
Oaths required by the laws 
of Arizona, Massachusetts, 
Oregon and New York are 
under fire in state and federal 
tribunals, including the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 
Legislatures are under 
pressure to repeal similar 
laws elsewhere. Some oaths 
have been watered down or 
voided, largely as. a result 
of protests I?v teachers. 
your dry cleaning 
INbyTen dirty 




eLE •• ERS 
WAll at WALNUT 
An Arizona oath has been 
challenged in the Supreme 
Court by Barbara Elfbrandt, 
32. a Tucson teacher, who 
has worked without pay since 
1961 rather than sign it. 
The oath forbids member-
ship in the Communist party 
or any organization advocating 
the overthrow of the state 
government of Arizona by 
force or violence. Mrs. Elf-
brandt's a tt 0 r n e y argued 
before the Supreme Court Feb. 
24 that the oath denied her 
freedom of speech and as-
sociation 
An attack by the American 
Civil Liberties Union on a 
Massachusetts loyalty oath for 
teachers is due for decision 
by the State Supreme Court 
this year. 
Gerald A. Berlin, Mas-
sachusetts attorney for the 
ACLU, contended the oath is 
discriminatory and violates 
rights of free speech and as-
sociation. A bill to repeal 
the oath is before the legis-
lature. but is given little 
chance of passing. Teachers 
in Oregon have won a COlArt 
ruling that a state oath of al-
legiance is unconstitutional 
because of vague wording. The 
decision has been appeaied to 
the Oregon Supreme Court. 
In New York there have 
been a series of court actions 
by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, the Communist 
pany and college f:.culty 
members against a state law 
requiring teachers to s.vear 
they are not members of any 
. subversive group. 
W.'r.io_klng 
'or,h.'ype'ype 
Our Interviewer Will Be On 
Campus March 7 To Discuss Coreer 
Opportunities In The Graphic Arts. 
IVIBlE PRinTinG Compt::In!:j 
.\\Ot.::"'T .\\ORRIS. 1L.L1:"'OIS 
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House Republicans 
Ask Probe of Draft 
D •••• :_ ... rpftl. 
Hits Venus 
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet 
Union added to its list of 
spectacular space firsts Mon-
day by landing a satellite on 
Venus after a 3 Ij2-month 
flight, the Soviet news agency 
Tass announced. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
possibility tbat U.S. forces 
fighting in Viet Nam will be 
doubled makes it urgent tbat a 
hard look be taken at military 
draft methods, Rep. Ogden 
Reid said Tuesday. 
The New York Republican 
made the statement as he and 
29 other GOP House members 
called for a broad congres-
sional investigation to make 
sure draft laws are "efficient 
and E:quitable.·' 
Right oow, the Republicans 
claimed. the draft is hap-
hazard, mired in a "jungle of 
red tape" and OOt everybody is 
convinced selection methods 
are fair or uniform. 
As seven of the Republicans 
held a news conference. the 
House Armed Services Com-
mittee approved abillclarify-
ing reemployment rights of 
those entering military se!"-
vice from civilian life. 
And an indirect reply to the 
Republicans was made by Lt. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey. the 
Selective Service director, 
when he was asked at a 
luncheon of the Young Lawyers 
Committee of the Federal Bar 
Association whether the drait 
system should be reorganized. 
Hershey replied: 
Britain to Forsake 
Shillings,Guineas, 
Pence, Et Cetera 
LONOOl'! (AP) - Britain's 
currency system, dating back 
to the 12th centu.·y and a 
puzzlement ever since to 
foreigners, will change to 
decimals in February 1971. 
The chancellor of the ex-
chequer. James Callaghan, 
told the House of Commons 
Tuesday that the pound 
sterling will remain as the 
nation's major monetary unit, 
but it will be subdivided into 
100 smaller units. 
Here is the lineup of 
Britain's pounds - shillings -
pence currency: 
A pound - 20 shillings -
equal to $2.80, comes only in 
paper form. Some transac-
tions are carried on in 
guineas, equl!1 to 21 shillings 
but nonexistent as a piece of 
money. 
The pound is divided into at 
least eight sub-units. These 
are: 
A lO-shilling note, or half 
a pound. 
A half-crown-a coin worth 
one-eighth of a pound,or21/2 
shillings. 
A florin-worth one-tenth 
of a pound or 2 shillings. 
A shilling-one-twentieth of 
a pound or 14 cents U.S. 
East Germany 
Applies for U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP) - Communist East Ger-
many applied Tuesday for 
membership in the United Na-
tions. West Germany called it 
a propaganda move and most 
U.I':. diplomats said the Com-
munist regime's cbances for 
gaining admission were vir-
tually nonexistent. 
The surprise application set 
off speculation as to why the 
Communists wanted to put the 
German question into the 
world spotlight at this time. 
One obvious deduction was 
that the Communists were 
saying again that they regard 
German unification as im-
possible. 
The application was signed 
by Walter Vlbricht. 
"No. That's the plain and 
unadulterated answer. You 
would not do something to 
something tbat is working." 
To a newsman who asked 
about the Republican state-
ment, tbe d r aft director 
replied: 
"I have always understood 
tbat one of the functions of tbe 
Congress is to look into how 
well the laws they pass are 
being carried out." 
Hersbey said be is not satis-
fied with the time it takes to 
run men through the manpower 
supply pipeline, but he pointed 
out that experience has shown 
it is necessary to bave about 
six times as many men in tbe 
draft pipeline at anyone time 
as are expected to be needed to 
fill the next monthly draft call. 
Classification, appeal and 
armed forces examining pro-
cedures all take time, Hershey 
said, adding that one local 
board which recently came to 
his attention bad recelved 
some 3,000 appeals in about 
six weeks. 
~rshey conceded some 
inequities exist but contended 
tbat absolute equity never has 
been attained. 
Yalta .. ..,. The Radford Times 
'HEY. KIDS, THAT'S NO PET!" 
Another Anti·Sukarno Demonstration Siaged 
SINGAPORE (AP) - More 
tban 2.000 anti-Communist 
students were reported Tues-
day to have staged another 
demonstration in J aiarta to 
protest Indonesian President 
Sukamo's oullter of Gen. Ab-
dul Haris Nasutlon as defense 
minister. 
Police fired into the air 
Monday to break up a similar 
demonstration w hen pro-
Communist students attacked 
the demonstrators. 
A second Venus shot passed 
by the cloud-shrouded planet 
at a distance of only H,900 
miles Sunday, sending back 
scientific data, Tass reported. 
The American Mariner 2 
passed 21.648 miles from 
Venus Dec. 14, 1962. Mariner 
found the surface temperature 
was 800 degrees, [00 hot [0 
let anything like human life 
exist. 
The satellite that hit Venus 
was Venus 3, a 2,116-pound 
package of instruments 
launched Nov. 16, Tass said. 
The official announcement 
said that Venus 3 delivered 
to the surface of Venus a 
pennant With the coat of arms 
-hammer and sickle-of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 
The Soviet space program, 
after months of comparatively 
routine projects following the 
first walk in space last Marcb 
18, bas been yielding spec-
tacular results. 
The Russians made b!s-
tory's first soft landing on the 
moon Feb. 3. 
So here. Catch! You're now a candidate for an Olds ss. one of the 
most formidable machines ever to touch rubber to road! Delta. Dynamic and Je15tar 88-eleven 
T oronado-inspired models in all-ready to rocket you into spring. Each comes on with standard 
safetv items like windshield washers, back·up lights. more! So buckle up (seat belts are stand· 
ard. ~oo) and take the cure! At your Oldsmobile Dealer's! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW! 
I .GP OllT FRONT ••• ill a R(Jt'~t A("/fon Car! ~-_" .• "'''''I., .. _·........c''·ICfS1'_''''CU1'IASS .. ,._·_.''C __ ·S't'AIWt_ ........ Z DLDSMOBILEaY~ 
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An Op Art Odyssey 
This Takes Some Study ••• 
)'11 Look Again ••• 
It'8 Better Without Shades ••• 
The Op Art exhibit 
at the Mitchell Gal-
lery in the Home 
Economics Building 
has an unusual ef-
fect on many of its 
viewers. 
In this series of 
candid pictures, Ling 
Wong, Daily Egyptian 
photog rap her, 
attempts to sllow the 
e ff e c t the various 
paintings had on a 
group of visitors to 
the gallery on a re-
c e n t afternoon. 
DeVil6'. "July 26,1965" 
Do They Really Mean It ••• 
I'm Not So Sure ••• 
\V ell, I"m Sure He Means ••• 
. March 2, 1966 
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ReJled.Dual Coneer .. 
Board of Trustees Chairman 
Interested in Both Area, SIU 
Nine Students 
To Be In itiated 
Into Fraternity 
Nine students of home 
economics will be initiated 
into Kappa Omicron Phi, 
honorary fraternity. at i:30 
p.m. today in Room 10i of the 
Home Economics Building. 
By John Epperheimer 
The chairman of the SIU 
Board of Trustees Js cbJef 
director of the largest in-
dustry in Southern minols. 
Kenneth L. Da~isofHarr1s­
burg, recently re - elected 
chairman. is concemed with 
the area's welfare, as well as 
the development of SID. 
Sitting in his sporting goods 
store in Harrisburg, a com-
munity of 9,000 situated 38 
miles east of Carbondale. 
Davis reflected thaJ. dual con-
cern when asked ;.oout South-
e:r:n's growth. 
Asked about some students' 
feeling that SID should devote 
more time to stUdent services 
tban a:..ea services, Davis re-
plied: "One of the goals of 
SID is to stress benefits to tbe 
citizens of Soutbern minols. 
We try to do as mucb as 
possible for the stUdents, but 
still develop tbe area." 
Asked about programs such 
as the Small Business Insti-
tute, which drew criticism 
from the Rational Action 
Movement last spring, Davis 
said such projects will con-
tinue to grow "if they show 
results:' 
"There can be no division 
made" among programs of 
the University, be said. re-
ferring to demands for cur-
tailment of area projects. 
Speaking on stUdent rights 
and responsibUities. Davis 
pointed out tbat the adminis-
tration bas been "pretty 
much in sympathj" With the 
stUdents. 
He said that "their goals 
can he accomplisbed as well 
without demonstrations or 
movements:' However, he 
noted that last spring's RAM 
seemed to be more respon-
sible and orderly than other 
such movements around the 
country he had read about. 
"SID will give students as 
much academic freedom as 
possible and as much self-
Workers Needed 
For Arena Jobs 
Temporary jobs between the 
hours of II p.m. to 7 a.m. 
at the SID Arena are now 
open to college men, according 
to Larry A. Schmalenberger. 
assistant manager of the 
Arena. 
Extra help is needed be-
cause ofthe basketball touma-
ments scheduled in the Arena. 
Workers are needed for 
Friday and Saturday. NCAA 
college regional; March 10 
and lI, bigh school sectional; 
March 15. high school super 
sectional. The workers will be 
paid $1.15 an hour. 
Interested men should con-
tact Schmalenberger at his 
office, Room 117 in the Arena, 
or can 453-2321_ 
KENNETH L. DAVIS 
government as they can as-
sume," DaVis added. 
Davis said tbat although tbe 
trend in recent years has been 
toward development of the 
Graduate School and has been 
marked by an increase In 
quality in the junior and senior 
programs, SlU will always 
have freshmen and sopho-
mores. 
He also believes that the 
Carbondale campus will al-
ways continue as the main 
campus, although its growth 
may be paralled by that of 




Two SIU students majcr-
ing in music education and the 
Student Wind Quintet will pre-
sent a recital at 8 p.m. to-
day in Davis Auditorium of 
the Wham Education Building. 
Wanda L. Jones, a junior 
from Cemralia, will be fea-
tured in two bassoon solos. 
She will play "Musik fur Fa-
gott." by Hans Schroder and 
"Sonata for Bassoon and p!~ 
ano," by fc'indemith. Miss 
Jones will be assisted by Mrs. 
Andrea Shields. 
Thomas C. Kucharik will 
present two trombone solos. 
He will play "Legende for 
Trombone and Piano:' by Ni-
verd and .. Andante for Tuba 
and Piano," by Alexander 
Tcherepnin. Kucharik will be 
assisted by Mary K. Gornatti. 
The Student Wind Quintet 
will present two numbers. The 
pieces chosen are Carl Maria 
von Weber's "Romanza Ap-
passionata'· and "QUintet for 
Wind Instruments" by Paul 
Hi ndemith. 
Members of the quintet are 
Phyllis A. Weber. flute; David 
G. Harris. oboe; C. Robert 
Rose, clarinet and conductor; 
Patrida A. Aubuchon, horn; 
and Wanda L. Jones, bassoon. 
Not all Phi Beta Kappa men 
go to University Cleaners. 
Only the smart ones. 
University Cleaners and Shir' Laundry 
801 SOUTH ILUHOIS AVENUE 
One of the pleasing facts 
in the Carbondale campus 
growth is that it is stlll not 
as impersonal as many multi-
versities. Davis said. 
"It is somewbat like a small 
town tbat has grown to a 
. metropolis but stlll retains 
some of tbe old features," 
he said. 
Charlotte Coffer. president 
of the sorority. will install 
the pledges. Included in the 
program is a speech, 
"Changing Role of Women"w 
be given by Eileen E.Quigley, 
dean of home economics. 
Probably the greatest 
changes during the 16 years 
Davis has served as a trustee 
bave been the increase in the 
caliber of the faculty and the 
development of the Graduate 
School, and SOuthern's in-
creasing worldwide influence. 
Davis feels. 
WILLIAM J. McKEEFERY 
Those to be initiated are 
Nine L. Reid. Margaret W. 
Paulson, Carol L. Mentzer. 
Cheryl E. McBride. 
Shirley A. Rowland, Lynne 
D. Murdock, Mary Ellen Abell, 
Pamela R. Mulholland and 
Jenna S. Tedrick. 
~lcKeefery Will 
Head Fund Board All initiates are majors in 
home economics and were 
selected for membership on 
the basis of scholarship and 
leadership. 
Davis began serving on the 
Board in 1949. At that time 
tbe enrollment at Carbondale 
was 3,000, made up almost en-
tirely of area students. 
William J. McKeefery, dean 
of academic affairs, has been 
chosen to head the board of 
directors for the 1967 United 
Fund Drive in Carbondale. Mini.ter WillSpeak 
.A, Chapel Services Davis was a schoolteacher McKeefery came to South-
for nine years and Saline ern in 1961 from Topeka, Kan., 
C 0 u n t y superintendent of. where he was vice president 
schools for eight years. He of Washburn University. He 
received a bachelor's degree has also taught at Alma (Mich.) 
from SID and a master"sfrom College. He is a native of Phil-
the University of Tennessee. adelphia, Pa. 
The Rev. Leonus Turley. 
pastor of Rockwell Baptist 
Church, will speak today 
through Friday at the 12:30 
to 12:50 p.m. chapel service 
in the Baptist Foundation. 
Have astronauts 
made pilots old hat? 
Sure, the boys who 
off the "pods" gel the big, bold headlines. But if you 
wont to fly, the big opportunities are still with the 
aircraft that toke off and land 0" severol thousand 
feet of runway. 
Who needs pilots? TAC does. And MAC. And SAC. 
AndADC. 
There's a real future in Air Force lIying. In yeors to 
come oircraft may fly higher, faster. and further than 
we dare dreom of. But they'll be lIying. with men 
who've hod Air Force flight tro;ning ot the controls. 
Of course the Air Force also has plenty of iobs for 
those who won't be flying. As one of the world's 
lo;gest and most advanced research ond develop· 
ment organizations, we hove a continuing need for 
scientists· ,d engineers. 
Young college graduates in these fields will find 
that they'll hove the opportunity to do work that is 
both interesting ond importonl. The fact is, nowhere 
will you hove greater latitude or responsibility right 
from the start than on the Aerospace Team - the 
U.S. Air Force! 
Interested? The place to find out more is at the 
office of the Professor of Aerospace Studies, if 
there is on Air Force ROTC unit on your campus 
Ask about the new 2-year AFROTC program a\lod· 
able at many colleges and ~
universities. If y.ou pr.efer, moil the It.... "-." 
coupon below. ~:r' ~" . 
/' 1/ 
.......;;:;s; <5 ~- ' . 
r------------------, 
I Ofticer Coreer Information, Dept RCN 62, I 
I 801( A. RC!ndolph Air rorce Bose. Texas 77148 I 
I I 
I Nome I 
: College Closs 0119_ : 
: Address : 
L C;ty _______ ~t~e====-z~_.=-:..._! 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
P ... l0 
s ... for If' .... " .. ad 
Three Teams With Grudges 
To Spark .Regional Tourney 
By Joe Cook Evansville College form the 
triumvirate. ~ 
The Sycamores from In-
diana State would like to get 
another crack at the Evans-
ville Aces, who have defeated 
them twice this season, in-
cluding last week's 98-89vic-
tory at Terre Haute, Ind. 
Southern, on the other hand, 
has revenge in mind for the 
Sycamores, who defeated them r-----------. 85-83 in the only game be-
Three basketball teams, 
each supporting a particular 
grudge, and a unknown out-
sider will help enliven the 
competition in the Great Lakes 
Regioo.'.l, which will be held 
Friday and Saturday nights 
in the Arena. 
Indiana State, southern and 
tween the two schools. 
Meanwhile E vansv ilIe wants 
one more crack at SIU. a 
team that has beaten the Aces 
twice. 79-65 in Evansville and 
80-75 in overtime in the 
Arena. 
Lamar Tech. the outsider. 
has not played any of the 
teams before. and is there-
fore currently at peace with 
all three. 
the SIU coaches. But the job 
isn't easy either. 
While some of his women 
are getting marriage propo-
sals via the mail. others like 
Irene Haworth are being of-
fered movie contracts. 
It tends to be a linle un-
nerving for a coach who could 
easily have his team vanish 
right under his nose. 
How does coaching women 
differ from ocaching men? 
"Women are generally non-
competitive'" said Vogel, 
"and they tend to show more 
emotion." 
ccIf a girl does a bad rou- " 
tine she will quite often cry, 
while the guy will just try 
and work harder. Both can be 
sensitive, but a guy can usual-
ly handle it better." 
Mellclt 2, 1~ 
I ~ 1¥ : d 
"" 
1 'j " 
~ l ~:. i ., 
1 
.~. ;'; "" .,1". 
While Tech will enter the 
tournament With the worst 
record, 15-8, it nevertheless 
could be a surprise. 
"Most women can perform 
at a higher level physically 
than most people think, but 
cannot l'ompete on the same 
plane with men because of 
their physiological makeup." FRED DENNIS 
Vogel, who has coached both 
men and women, says he tends FillalGymnaalicaMeef 
Three years ago at the Great 
Lakes Regional at Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., Tech played South-
ern in the finals. The Salukis 
were hard pressed but finally 
pre. '.tiled in overtime, 93-84. 
Evansville will play Lamar 
Tech in the first game Fri-
day and Southern will meet 
Indiana State in the nightcap. 
to use the same coaching tech-
niques for both, but he works 
the men harder. 
Another trick up Coach Joe 
Lutz's baseball sleeve? 
Salulcis Jolt Wichita 
for Perfect Season 
When you can't 
afford to be dull .. 
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz ... 
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental 
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore 
your natural menta. vitality ... helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be~ 
ceme more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is a. . safe as coffee. Anytime 
.•. when yOU can't afford to be dull. 
sharpen your wits with NOD oz. 
SAFE AS COFFEE 
This time Neely Hall will "It's the most fantastic 
get the publicity, with the help gymn'lstics team I've ever 
of a couple of Lutz's baseball seen," said Wichita State's 
Women's gymnastics Coach players. Coach Dick Laptad. 
Herb Vogel probably has the Lutz plans to have one of Nice words coming from 
most sought-after job of all his players drop a baseball a coach who had just seen S . B kFast from the top of the building, half of Southern's team 
urprl8e rea '.J' while the other will try to catch trounce his Shockers 192.60-
HeldJor Fraternity it·Lutz has made no announce- 1-13.70 Monday night at 
ment as to when the event Wio:hita, Kan. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma SOCial will occur, but it will be with- Only seven Salukis par-
sorority held a surprise in the next couple of weeks. ticipated in the team's final 
breakfast for members of What happens if he doesn't meet of the season. The other 
Theta Xi social fraternity catch the ball? Well, chalk six, mostly single event men. 
Saturday morning. up the first error of the sea- remained home to rest up for 
The Tri-Sigs also held a son. the NCAA Mideast Regional 
good luck party for all Greek in two weeks. 
organizations participating in Photography Set The Salukis, in running their 
the Theta Xi Variety Show. winning streak to 50, including 
The party was Sunday after- As Speech Topic 12 victories this season, were 
noon in the Tri-Sig bouse. never in trouble. They had 
Music for the event was pro- L. R. Anderson, a repre- performers finishing in the 
vided by the Scarabs. sentative of Photographic As- top three in every event ex-
Following the party, the sociates. Louisville. Ky •• will cept side horse, whereWichi-
sorority had an exchange with discuss" Advenising Photog- ta's Rusty Johnson placed 
Phi Sigma Kappa social raphy" at 8 p.m. today in the third. 
fraternl'ty Morris Library Auditorium. ;========::;::::~~:.:==~. _____________ ..:. ____ ~ Frank Schmitz finished the season unbeaten in three 
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"Your Cycle Center Since 1938" 
Carbondale 457-5421 
ra·~v~-r tI·1 DI~"""!"'? '. .. -.~ 
Motor cycle 'nsurance 
and first on long horse With 
9.55. 
Paul Mayer, Larry Lin-
dauer, Ron Harstad and Fred 
Dennis were each single event 
winners for Southern. 
Mayer was first on side 
horse with a 9.2, Lindauer 
first on the high bar with a 
9.45. Harstad first on paraDel 
bars with a 9.6. 
The high score of the even-
ing was turned In by Fred 
Dennis, who once again came 
in firut on rings with a 9.7. 
Mayer, besides his first-
place finish on the side horse, 
was second in free exercise 
and parallel bars and third 
on long horse. 
Lindauer, besides his first-
place score on high bar. was 
second on side horse and third 
in free exercise. parallel bars 
and rings. 
Harstad, who this time 
worked three events, was sec-
ond on rings and high bar to 
go With his first-place finish 
on the parallel bars. 
Brent Williams pulled off 
a minor upset by finishing sec-
ond to Schmitz on the trampo-
l:ne. Dale Hardt. who dropped 
to third this time, had fin-
ished behind Schmitz in every 
dual meet this season. 
Williams was also second 
to Schmitz on the long horse. 
For Wichita, there were 
some encouraging signs. The 
Shockers. in their second year 
of collegiate gymnastics, fin-
ished the season with a -1-5 
record. 
The 1-13.70 points was also 
the highest total the Sbockers 
have scored all year. 
The S:dukis will next com-
pete in the NCAA Mideast 
Regional March 19 in Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
Gear Is Available 
For 1M Volleyball 
Managers and referees for 
intramural volleyball should 
pick up rules and materials 
to register for league play. 
The material will be availa-
ble this week at Room 128 of 
the Arena. 
A meeting for the referees 
is scheduled for 9 p.m. April 
-I in Room 128 when tests will 
be given to them. 
"orch 2. 1966 
Coach Faces Problems 
Team Needs' Pride, 
Rainsberger Says 
By Bob Reincke 
Ellis Rainsberger,newhead 
coach of Southern's football 
team, said he realizes he has 
problems to so~ve here and 
one of his major tasks will 
be to build pride in the play-
ers and fans. 
"Pride is very important 
to the success of any football 
team," Rainsberger said. 
"We'll be hoping also to build 
the pride of fans in their 
football team." 
The husky coach, who looks 
fit enough at 33 to strap on 
the pads for a game, said he 
is not certain of the offensive 
formation he'U use. 
"We'd like to use the split-
end and end-over style like 
Arkansas and Nebraska, and 
use these men as pass re-
ceivers if we have a quar-
terback who can throw," he 
said. 
SIU fans may be seeing less 
passing than in the past three 
seasons when Jim Hart's 
passes were the major factor 
in Southern's offensive at': 
tack. Rainsberger says he 




U SHLD SEE IT •••• 
The above is an excerpt 
from a series of telegrams 
from the teleprinters in the 
Arena to the office of the 
Evansville Courier and Press 
during Saturday night's SIU-
Evansville basketball game. 
The series of telegrams 
show that things weren't much 
calmer outside the big dome. 
Carbondale: GAME AT 
HALF TIME 39-30 FAVOR 
SIU SCORE SOU ILL UNIV 64 
EVANSVILLE 59 
Evansville: WHA 1 TIME 
PLS 
Carbondale: SIU 66 EV ANS-
VILLE 63 SIU 66 EV ANS-
VILLE 65 U SHLDSEE IT •••• 
Evansville: 1M DYING HOW 
MUCH TIME LEFT 
Carbondale: SCORE 67-67 
BOY WHAT A GAME ••• NOW 
IN OVERTIME 67-67 
Carbondale: 3IU 75 EV ANS-
VILLE 71 







game first and suvplement 
it with passing. 
One of the problems Rains-
berger faces is recruiting. 
The new coach was hired late 
for recruiting and as a re-
sult, SIU is now behind in 
the race for good high school 
players. 
"We're starting late in re-
cruiting and it's going to be 
tough this year. Many other 
schools have already started. 
We need immediate help at 
some positions so we'll be 
trying to get some of the 
junior college boys that we 
can use next year:' he said. 
Because of the late start 
in recruiting, Rainsberger 
said spring practice probab-
ly wouldn't stan until early 
in May. 
"By starting spring prac-
tice late we will have mor.:: 
time to recruit ana also it 
will give us a chance to get 
better organized here on the 
staff. Then too, we'll be able 
to keep the boys in better 
shape that way for when they 
come back ~n September," 
Rainsberger said. 
The new head coacb also 
has some wit to go along with 
his serious attitude toward 
football. A sportswriter asked 
him what he would do if his 






1~5"" Cht . .'vroh.:'t. "'-dO:lr)r. :-=:!...·t,lan. {;tJUd 
~on<..Iir;on. S12:; '_'r t"-!:-o:r offer. Call 
Q-lo2.~ hcfWt.'\.~1l =; and - p.m. -6U 
J~n2 Vant:uilrd rraik·f. 5SxtO air 
..:unditiuneu. WUI bt.. vacated March 
20. Pricl::d to ~ell. Ph .. 54Q-2-1"U. 761 
Diamond t:Jl).!;d)o!i~mcnt rin~. Hallmark 
AAAr\-t quality, 1/], ..:anu ~oliuire 
~errln)Z. never u~t"d .. Save S5 (1{JI.;{, off 
lisr. Best buy in Carbondale. M. New-
man •. \1 t) Walnut, :1-2H:l4 after 3. 7b3 
cush-man Scoot~r. Rhp. good e;hape. 
SlllO or besl ~ff"r. Must sell. Call 
Phil at 45~ -';'1nK ~oom ~14, ;09 
:J5tJcc Triumph ... Excellent condition. 
Can 45'7 -6otM aite r 5. 7iO 
MG Road~[t! r" black .. Recent overhaul. 
Call 45--66'10. 772 
Chevy II. (:arbor,d>le. 1964, 2"2 4-
..:;pt:'Cd. 2 door sedan. Redllce~ $200 .. 
Call .... .:;7-580-1 ;lfrer 5 p.m. 774 
IlJ65 +,"amaha loIO cc. 2.(J{I("mite~"good 
condition. Must selL S:i20 or be~t 
off"r. Call 549-If>n~. ,\sk for "on 
3f{cr 0:00. i8 t 
l()x.i,O air-conditioned Mobile home. 
)tJ5"', eXC'p'.'cnr condirion. Makeoffer. 
Call '7--4725' after': p.m. 782 
iQn5 HOtIda S-fl5cc" iSfliJ mUe~, red,. 
like new. be~t offer, Also hou~lng 
contral:r for spri~: Forest Hall-
men·s dorm. Win sen at los~. Call 
Steve at .fS7 -~O:I. 786 
Itlh5 Honda C III 1>1.1. 2800 miles. 
Scrambler pipes and bars. 45:"-4890. 
792 
1957 Chevrolet tiT. Reworked engine. 
(:ood shape. ;250. Phone 45:1-:1568. 
79~ 
1'1';5 <.:tt.·vy 2 dr •• V-8. aut". good 
tire:->. r:1dio" hrr. S15u.. Call Joe 
- -· ... P2. 776 
ClOnrracf-ftOO Freeman Dorm, Room 
.& board. "001 air-condiricned. Tv 
I.ounge:.:" C3rpeting. semi-private 
i>a,h. \.13.1. lYill cO""ider le~". 9-355:l. 
784 
l%·~ Corvair Monza QOO. .. door 
aurom~uic rran$.ml!'O~ioD, 2(100 miles. 
F:rc.c(.'lIcnt condiric.n. Call 9-'752. 
795 
Sbirt!'i- Fit~ Try Packard tailor made 
sh'rtA for as. low 3~ $4.9$. How can 
you lose? MonUJl,ramft available for 
i.15-. Frar"s Greek lerrer~ a!soavlil-
.Jbie .. For informarmn cdr " ... ~7'll .. 
7')8 
DMt Y IGYPltMi 
down in the last few minutes 
and was still behind 7 -6. Would 
he kick for the extra point 
and try to tie it, or would he 
go for the two-point conver-
sion and try to win? 
Rainsberger pondered the 
question for a minute, then 
answered, ". think I'd leave 
that up to the quarterback. 
He's bere on a four-year scho-
larst.ip; my contract is only 
for a year." 
Open Dates Slated 
For U -School Gym 
The facUities attheUniver-
sity School gymnasium wUl be 
open for free play today. Fri-
day. Tuesday. and March 9 
P.,o 11 
Teachers Exam Deadline Set 
Registration for the National 
Teacher Examination set for 
March 19 will close Friday. 
College seniors preparing 
to teach school may take the 
NTE on any of the three dates 
announced by the Educational 
Testing Service. 
The dates are March 19, 
JlJly 16 and Oct. 8. The tests 
will be given at nearly 500 
locations throughout the United 
States. SIU will be one of the 
locations for March 19 and 
July 16. 
The results of the NTE are 
used by many large school 
districts as a factor in the 
selection of new teachers and 
by several states for cenifi-
cation or licensing of teac.h-
ers. Some colleges also re-
quire all seniors preparing to 
teach to take the examinations. 
Lists of school systems 
which use the examination re-
sults are distributed m col-
leges by E TS, a nonprofit 
e d u cat io n a 1 organization 
which prepares and adminiS-
ters the examinations. 
CONTACT LENSES $6950 
INSURANCE $10 PER YEAR 
~ ()ptieat 
and 11. from 7 to 10;30 p.m. Across {yom the Varsity Thooter- Dr. C. E. K ... clrick, O. D. 
On Saturday. the gym will Com~r 16th & Lton_, H-r,'n- D C C • 0 D be open from 1 to 5 p.m. '-_______ _ ._, ___ r •. _,_o."'.o_'_._' __ ... 
l'lJh4 Honda ~uper Hawk. rhis bike 
i:-: in cxct"ltt.,~t condirion wirh onlY 
45(10 mik~ .. :\IUM ~t.'ll ... \R.k for Bob 
at Itl,,;" s. lrnivt.'r~i{y nht:l" 4.. 8110 
1455 Oldsmobilf.' covr.. f n~Ine ju~t 
overhauled. new top, )t;ood tirc-s. 5100 
or off"r. 5-l9-2812 after 5:(~1. HOI 
Iluying eng.g. ring or jewelry') I 
can save you 250A.-~W-;G on your choice. 
Call Don I.a,her arter 5. 833-64-15. 
806 
1966 150 Suzuki • .Ju~t broken in. Mm:;t 
sacrifice. ro stay in school. Includes 
12 month-12.000 warranty. Make an 
offer. Call Jack 9-101:>. 808 
Cberry 1~60 Ford Wagon. Not slOck! 
Heavy duty, cam and pistons. Can 
Sam at 7-;718 after 7, $493 or? 
Zowle~ 810 
196;, Volkswagen 1200. White sun-
roof. Excellent condition. SlSOO, Call 
457 -2166 or ·153-2094. 811 
Contract for sale at U. City. Pho"". 
swimming pool, air conditioning. in-
cluded. Can Brad, 9-3541. ~250. 815 
Trailer, 1959. 8J13S. Two bedroom 
air-conditioned. Excellent condjtion. 
Priced 10 sell. 905 E. P.rk--#23. 
820 
Honda Sport 50 1%4 SIlO must sell 
immediately. 549-4281. 824 
Volkswagen. 1900, sun-roof re-
modeled, good condition Call 9-1274, 
82:> 
Cozy 2 bedroom home carpeted liv-
ing room and dining room. Kitchen 
and dinette, utilily room~ bafh, and 
enclosed paneled porch. Brand new 
aluminum siding ilnd storm windows. 
Fenced in back yard and garage, 
S82oo. Ilefore noon. 568-3211, Elk-
ville. 821 
'64 Yamaha. 80cc. 1>5 engine. milled 
head. PirrelJi. Nobbys. low counter-
<procket. ~175 or trade up. 9-4281, 
830 
1960 liSA 1>50 cc. 1I0ben Winkelman, 
R. II. 2 Malibu Village. South t/wy. 51. 
835 
1958 trailer, 8x39 wi,b 2 bedrooms, 
fully furni~hed and clean. Also trail-
ers and rcaUer lor~ for renf. bl" 
E. Park, 4:>7·0405, 778 
1965 Honda 550. I.ow mileage. excel, 
condition, must sell $210 or best of-
fer. Call Dwight at 4~3-4IlS. 757 
~~~ning IS a cinch when you use new • 
... sy Dally Egyptian Classified! 
FOR RENT 
Conrracr for U-Ciry. Must sen for 
spring quarter. Win ~n for les;s .. 
Conuel Mike Sullivan .. 7-7~tt2Build­
Ing 009 Room 21b. ;99 
6 eonrracts for Univ .. City must sell 
for 52$ off. Alr-cond. swim pool •• 
rec .. center, gym rath~kenar. meals,. 
etc .. Call i -5544 or 7-2469. 805 
Air conditioned. Efficiency apartment 
In Egyptian Sands. East. Will take 
$20, Loss call 4';7-5896. 821 
Contracr sp. qtr .. " Mecca Dorm. Cook 
prlv •• unsup. 516 E, College, 1116, 
9-2511 or 9-3538, Ask ror Roger. 
829 
Private Room~ ror 3 boys spring 
quarter. Grad. studel1tS preferred, 
srs.. or jrs.. call -: - i2'76. l\fter 5. 
833 
HELP WANTED 
Drivers Wanted. 21 years or older. 
Apply In person: Yellow Cab, 21:> 
S. illinois, Carbondale. 790 
Full·,lme anendant for physically 
handicapped student for spring quar-
ler. Resides at T.P. 453·8291, 796, 
Male Pan-time between 12 and 15 
hour". Evening". $1.50 to srart, Must 
have a car. Call 9-4334. 823 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
College student", married: Local. 
pan-time employment, For Inter-
vieW', call Mr, Guyton at Gray Cadil-
lac Motel, 549-3344 Wed. From 10:IS 
till 3 p.m. 828 
WANTED 
Two studenrs to take Over contracts 
at Egyptian Sand~ Wesr for spring 
quarter. Efficiency apartment. Call 
549-1663. Ask for Ron aller 6:00. 
780 
Girl to take over c:onrract for spring 
quaner al Egyptian Dorm. Call 453· 
2354 from 8:00-12:00 dally, 5270. 
783 
Girl to take spring quarler contract 
In off-campos organized house. 
Carole McKemie 45,-7933. Mary M. 
Manor, 78:> 
Roommate fot' spring term. Trailer 
2 miles out on old 13. Ph, 9-2268, 
789 
I or more bedroom trailer, apt" Qr 
house for male sludents ror spring 
term. Call 5~9-3H5. 804 
Boy ro take over contract at 504 
S. Rawlings ~pring term. 549-266<), 
807 
Room for 2 male studPnrs spring 
term. New howl:;e traU~r 59':;.. per 
term. 21/2mllesfromcampus. Phone 
549-2231. Respon:-;ible parries only. 
81-1 
One gjrl to share apt. With 3 others. 
Sprl!lg quarter. Call 9·204b. 816 
Girl to take over contract for spring 
term. 806 S. Univet5ity. Call 7 -7732 
and ask for Denese lIodgers. 819 
To fill contract for spring, man·g 
single room, SOO 1/2 W. Mill St. SIOO, 
utilities inclu!'ive, for now rill June .. 
Tom Norton, Theatre Dept. 831 
Wanted: M ale student to share traUer 
in Pleasant Valley. Call Jeff at 549-
2960 for details. 832 
Wan, a 1905 Honda 160CB. No more 
than 3,000 miles. Call Terry. 3-3618, 
834 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Safery first Driver·~ traininga spe-
Cialist. State licensed cer'tified in-
structors. Get your drher"s license 
the easy way. Can 54'1-4213. Ilox 
933. Carbondale. 582 
Florida for spring break? Take a taxi! 
Anywhere in Fla. S50 round ,rip. 
For Info call Home Cab 9-3349. 
~71 
Babysitting anytime after 2:00 p. m. 
any day. Call 4S7-226Z. 900 E. Park 
#35. 787 
Typing done. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Low cos, Call Dee .. 453·4527, 817 
Riders to Ft. Lauderdale and vicinity 
during spring break. Call Dick Hig. 
~erson 453-3434 or 457·5896. 822 
Typing service, quick accurate and 
reasonab,,,. Call 5-19-4328. 820 
PERSONAL 
Pe~sonal to Fritz Krause: please .;on-
tact me as soon as poss::lble. Woodle 
114 Felts Hall. 3-3175. 802 
LOST 
55 reward at Direcfor·s Offic:e f-or 
finder Q( watcli at Student Cen,er. 788 
Ladles· Bennus silver wrist _arch 
between parking lot by T.P. and 
Lawson. Call collecl 942·538-1 alEer 
5:30, SO'; 
Glasseft. black frames. prescription 
lens. Reward. Return to John Hender-
son. 001 Warren Hall, Thompson 
Poin" 818 
Pa .. n 
Grace Swofford Wykes Dies; 
Active Alumna Since 1898 
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Grace (Swofford) Wykes, 87. 
former member of the Normal 
School Board whoa[[endedSIU 
in 1898, were held in Benton 
Tuesday. Burial was in Ben-
ton's Masons and Odd Fellows 
Cemetery. 
Mrs. Wykes was born in 
Benton and lived there an 
her life. She was the fir::;t 
woman to be appointed to ,he 
Normal School Board. serving 
from 1922 to l'l27. The board 
members at that time served 
as trustees for ~n rhe Normal 
schools in Illinois. which then 
included Southern. 
Mrs. Wykes was an active 
participant in alumni affairs. 
She was Vice-president of the 
Jackson Countv Alumni Club 
and class repre-sentative to the 
Alumni Club Legislative Coun_ 
cil from 1')54 [0 (he present. 
.she was also a past matron of 
the Eastern Stat' and a 50-
year member of the organiza-
lion. 
Her husband, Fred H. 
Wykes. and her brother, John 
C Swofford Sr., also attended 
Southern in 1896 and 1899, 
respectively. Both preceded 
her in death. 
Through the ,.;us Mrs. 
Wykes contributed a number 
of historical documents to the 
University. She wasamember 
of the Historical Society, the 
Domestic Art Club, the Garden 
Club. the Women's Mission 
Society of the Baptist Church, 
and the Daughters of Union 
Veterans. 
She is survived by her 
nephew. John C. Swofford Jr. 
of Springfield. who is a 1938 
Sill graduate. 
Freshman Honor Society 
Initiates 39 New Members 
Thirtv-nine students w.:re 
initiated into Phi Eta Sig-
ma, freshman men's scholas-
tic hono!' society, at a formal 
initiation Sunday in the Uni-
versity Center. 
A student must attain a -1.5 
grade average sometime dur-
ing his freshman year to b~' 
eligible for membership. 
{;uest speakers for th.: ini-
tiation were Amos Black,act-
ing E,xecutive officer of the 
General Studies p .. ogram, and 




(Continued from Poge I) 
referees, and a spectator had 
to be called to straighten the 
rim as clof'e as PDf'sible ro 
its original form. 
But all in all, it was an 
outstanding effort for the 
Salukis in a fieldhouse where 
Wichita teams ha\'e heen 
beaten only four times in 00 
games. The Shoch'rs fini!'hed 
a perfect home court record 
for the current season of I :{-
() and have won 16 strai~ht 
on that court. 
The Salukis had held a .t(l-
37 advantage at the inrermis-
sion on a novel four-point 
play in the final second, 
TraHing :~:- -an, i.\1<.:~eiJ, who 
had already taken a couple of 
hard spills from fouls, 
dropped in a pair of free 
throws to put the Salukis on 
top :18-37. Then when Wichita 
tried to inbound the ball, Ralph 
Johnson tipped the ball through 
the netting after the Shockers 
had tried to pitch it over the 
head of the 0-:- junior. 
The Salukis held the lead 
imermittently through the 
first half as the lead changed 
13 ;:ime!> and the score waf> 
tied twice. The second half 
Those initiated are Steven 
M. Andes, Raymond S. Baker. 
Lawrence J. Bas>iuk. Richard 
Bauch, Roger E. Bishop. Mi-
chael R. Casey, James D. 
Cobb, Michael E. Diesen, Den-
-nis O. Douglas. Willard J. 
Duensing. 
Jerry G. Finney, James M. 
Francis, Carl G. Freeman. 
Dayton L. Howerton. David J. 
Husted, Denny W. Jahnigen, 
David A. Jones. David R. Lew-
is. Jeffrey M. Lezak. Keith 
C. Love, Kenneth E. Mark-
well. 
James T. Mummert. Joseph 
Ng. Yet: Jack Ng. Ronald M. 
Novak. Dennis R.Olvera. Wil-
liam C. Potter, Richard E. 
R oehrkasse. William J. 
Ruc::tert. Robert L. Schnoor, 
John T. Shaw, John M. Sil-
vester. Don L. Tomala. 
Tai Po Tschang. Albert F. 
Verbeke. Dt'nnis R. Vogel, 
Ling Wah Wong. {;erald K. 




The Department of Chem-
istry has sCheduledfour meet-
ings for this week. 
William C. Witham, assis-
tant director of the Northern 
Regional Laboratory. U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, in 
Peoria, Ill •• will discuss his 
research interests at 3 p.m. 
today in Room 204 of Parkin-
son. 
Two meetings are sched-
uled Thursday. Norman A. 
LeBel, professor of chem-
istry at Wayne State Univer-
sity and secretary of the 
organic division of the Ameri-
can Chemical SOCiety, will 
present a seminar at 3 p.m. 
in Room 204 of Parkinson. 
was different. howe'rer. af> Charles H. Kolich.graduate 
Wichita put together strings of assistant in chemistry. will 
S0ven and eight straight points discuss "Linear Free Energy 
to forge into the lead to stay Relations" at .. p.m. in Room 
early in the half. III of Parkinson. 
l\1cNeil"s 26 points led the 
Salukis, followed by I.ee and 
Boyd O'Neal with I~ apiece. 
For the Shockers. linle Kelly 
Pete and forward Jamie 
'Thompson tied with McNeil 
for the top spot with 26 poims 
each. 
The loss leaves the Salukis 
with a final regular seai<on 
record of 18-6 heading into 
[hI'.! regionals against Indiana 
State Friday night. Wichita. 
meanwhile, closed out its sea-
son with a record of 1.'5-<l, 
Lawrence L. Ho, graduate 
assistant in chemistry, will 
present an organic-biochem-
istry seminar on "The Chem-
istry of Diphenylcyc1opropen-
onc" at .. p.m Friday in Room 
204 of Parkinson. 
Tryollts lor IoJllIIO~ 
,'uditions for "Juno and the 
Paycock," a play by Sean 0'-
Casey. will be held at 7 p.m. 
today in Room 1O-t of the Com-
municatioOl. Buildin~. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
EXAMINE KERNER'S PROCLAMATION--SlU President Delvte W. 
Morris and Alexander R, ~IacMiIlan, director of the Transpo;tation 
Institute. ex .. mine Go\'. Otto Kemer's proclamation of "National 
Security Seminar Time" to be observed by the state March 21 to 
April L' SIU is sponsoring the two-week series of lectures and 
films presented by the Industrial College of Anned Forces for 
reserve officers and citizens of IllinoiS, Missouri, Indiana and 
Kentuckv _ MacMillan is i!:cneral chairman. 
You're under 25 
March 2, 1966 
Gaffney W ill ~peak 
,\. Zoolo,:y Seminar 
Gerald Gaffney. a graduate 
student in the Department of 
Zoology, will speak at the 
zoology graduate seminar at 
4 p.m. Thursday in Room 
205 of the Life Science Build-
ing. 
Gaffney will speak on "Some 
Aspects of the Life History of 
the Antelope {;round 
Squirrel." 
'Playtoae atWesley 
A drama entitled "The 
Playboy" will be shown after 
a 50 cent supper at 6 p.m. 
Sunday at the Wesley Founda-
tion. 
MON.FRr 4:30 pm-IO pm 
SAT. 9-10 pm Sun 1-8 pili 
II M. 14 th HERRIN 
but you drive like an expert. 
Why should you have to pay 
extra for your car insurance? 
Phone • •• 
Sentry Says 
you don't ... 
Here's the scoop, Sentry doesn", think you 
should pay extra for car insuronce-jus' because 
you"r. young. The Sentry ilion has 0 question-
aire. T.lIs if you can save up to SSO or more. 
John Gerdes 
457-5215 
SENTRY.frINSURANCE 
